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Benson Society
'Btnton Correspondent Cl Walnut SJ70." Mrd) Joppin vifli J&Ilyof Omaha. After tht dinner Me. and

WlcUint the look of being great. 'Again in glory and in math.
Men tlrams to build
And when hit hands are ttilted.

Do then await
Yet higher tower t to try hh $1(111 again?

A workman with ttlU nobler JelloW'men?
li this what he shall be, or rotting ground '

.No more a part of color, motion, sound?

Mans swift mind swings the World around t
But lie the puny flower.
Each in his hour,

Man must be buried bythe ground
And from his own decay
Rise to new day;

Then, truer still, may he be one
With light and tun.

But there ore graves where man must go ySlain by remorse ond for a while
Must hide from life, till he shall know

That after pain, in Cod' t own smile
He shall arise, his soul
Joyous and whole.

So with tmall grieft that slay,
So with the little deaths of every day.
And to with that death we fear and dread
By why, then, should we fear? The dead
Who take their place beneath the sod

' Are only on their way to Cod,
HIGHER TOWERS, by Mary Carolyn Davlet, in Good Housekeeping.

Benson Wonun'i Club.
Tit It regular session of h

hfiiwju Wonun'i dub will bt given
llttirtay afternoon, April 20, at
the horn el lire W II. McDonald.
;U7 .North 5th avenue. Mr. J, T.
I't. kard will review "The four
Horsemen" by lbane. ami Mn. W.
A Uilco tll talk on "Who Who
in American fiction, Mrs. rv H.
Oliver will bring Hit report o( the
second district convention.

Attends Banquet
r.mioii club members ho at

tended the second ntrut Woman'
club banquet Wednesday evening at
the IluriseM'Nath I' room, were;
MetdaniM C C, Beavers. C. N.

'Wiilte, J. t. Sturlr, V. B. Oliver,
Walter Keiihaw. A. N. Howe, R.
I. .slui.key, K. W. Johnson. W. II,

:l,oechner. K. Parker. W. A. Wil- -
K, N, Carson, C. It. Criman,

.W. O. Yal-- . ti. W. I hler, Welker
;n( , E. Hunt. After the banquet,
the Prison Woman' club double

"quartet, accompanied by Mr. K.
J, Skankry, rendered to pleating
lOtal numbers.

B. S. Chapter, P. E. O.
Mr. B. H. Comb. 20J0 Km-m- et

ktreet. will be the hotes Mon-la- y.

April 17. The lemon tudy
will be given by Mr. K. A.

1 he novel, with pew book,
entitled 'The Lost Valley." will be
in a type story. Mr. ). II.

bhinn, leader (or the discussion.
Tri City Birthday Luncheon.

Member of the Tri City Birthday
icluli were etitertaiiird at a 10 o'clock

tmichrnii Friday, at the home of
Mr. B. It. Comb, -M Emmet

'Mrect.
Mn O Arthur Melchee to Sins'

He must be prisoned
Of grief, and after

MY DEAR FASHION FOLLOWERS: .

The hop offer unusually lovely temptation for the spending of our dollar this vearl Who could reit "monkey fur at IJS0 a yard for
the trimming of one of the delightful new tilken wrap which add o much to Milady1 chic and charm? Shi Ti whispered that this tame

.monkey fur is adprably dainty a unique clocking lor the new light-tinte- d hose. And laeel Who'd even attempt to plan the summer wrd-rob- e
without at least a bolt of real lace to adorn a dainty frock. Sweater, hand-mad- e blouse, fringed ports skirts, dainty wranny coat ex-

quisitely fashioned, fringed port kirt. the adorably dainty handkerchief to give a touch of daintines. Oh! And shoe, and one of the --

ger un-rat- n combination well, really, it there a limit to shopping?
.

Varied Activities Make Coret Shop When Your Bill Comes In From Beauty Specialist Adds th 'Beauty Sports Suits to Compel the Attention
Actively Busy During Spring This Shop It Include Mora Than Bath" to Her List of Accomplish- - of th Discriminating.
Ruh. Payment for Merchandise. ment. T AMOND'S, Seventeenth and Far- -

rTIHE Hattie Tutnain Nu-Bon- e "I17HEN you buy decorative wall- - TITARY Ballard, beauty specialist. nam, modeled two very strikingA Corset Shop, Sth floor Karbach paper from Sam Newman' 3917 Farnam, Harney J555, ha sport suits in their Fashion Prome-bloc- k,

15th and Douglas, is a busy Wallpaper and Taint Shop, 214 added another interesting feature to rude in their show window on Thurs-plac- e

just now. Milady buys her South Eighteenth street, you are her long list of accomplishments day evening. Scotch-knitte- d home-Nu-Bo- ue

model for spring and sum- - purchasing more than the mrrchan- - the beauty bath. A scientific bath, spun is the fascinating material of
mer the little Treo Birdie for hour d'e indlc0,ed ' tl,e itemized state- - alt rub. body massage with gener- - which they're tailored. The gray. ,'. ! n,cnl reived on the first of the ous application of cream from head suit, worn with clever little sportsot leisure wear, or takes the corset month you are purchasing a. deco-- to foot. Delightful? It's one of the hat which followed the dominatingof any make bought elsewhere to be rating experience extending through most wonderful things imaginable coloring of the homespun had a

' Mr. O. Arthur Melcher, who it
contralto toloiot in the First Pre
byterian church of Council Bluffs,
will render the solo, "The Lord I

My Shepherd." at the vesper serv
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ice held in that church Easter Sun-

day at 4 p. m.
Methodist Ladies' Aid.

Members of the Methodist La-
dies' Aid will be entertained Wed-
nesday, April 19, at the home of
Mrs. D. C Sturtz, 6561 Maple
street. Mr. Sturtz will be assisted
by her daughter, Mrs. W. F. Rei-sha-

and Mrs. George Mitchell.
Mrs. Moran Entertains.

Mrs. I. Moran entertained Mon-

day in honor of Mrs. Walter Cave,
who leaves soon for her new home
in Boise, Idaho.
To Attend State Convention of

Music Teachers.
Miss Margarite Liljenstolpe and

Miss, Olga Sorenson will attend the
State Music Teachers' convention
Monday and Tuesday at Lincoln,

altered. If unable to call send for
measurement blanks.
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Undies in Crepe and Radium Come
in Colors to Match the Blossoms.

THERE'S a fascinating interest
-- - manifested among Omaha s fair-

est for the new undies arriving daily
in the Hayden lingerie department
on the second floor. Crepe de chine
and radium undies are exceedingly
dainty in fashioning, tiny tucks, in- -

finitely daintv shirrines. ribbons of

in the earth

pain, find birth

niany successlul years. A decorat.
ing shop at your service, Madam
Omahal

"ty French Perfumes,
Cremes and Poudres Offer Ravish

ing Fragrances.

GREEN'S Pharmacy, 16th and
have quite the largest

selection of imported perfumes,
cremes and poudres ever shown in
Omaha. An exhibition which de- -

choose a delicious rose fragrance,
Lai Rose France, made by Houbi
gant; the incomparable' sweetness,
Jasmin, of Arly; L'Origan, favored
by la femme, Coty's pride; in fact
there is a dazzling array of artistical- -
ly boxed' and bottled expuisitries
from which to make selection.

, .

The sports cape :ing sudsii- -
ulea ,or, iP coat, and it mav

be made of jersey,' tweed
siik. - -

Oriental Gift Shop R Opens.
rTI ASO, of the Nippon Importing
J-- Co . 218 South 18th. has returned
from a buvinsr trio to Japan. Truly
1'A .. nfA '.Vtn ((tncra urhirh Ilia
""ty "" '"6 -
art eift shOD affords, the prices un

usually low. Particularly pleasing
are handcarved ivory oval pendants

Loyey
decorations to, be worn with the
trotteur or sheer summer frock. The- -

ranee on these bits of ex- -
ar .i 25 to $4.50. Send

check with order, s '.
,

A dress of scarlet jersey has nar- -
row white crepe pleatmgs.

Is Keynote to

Neb. Miss Sorensen, who has re-

ceived her training from Miss Li!-stol-

and who is now a student-teach- er

of piano, will enter the
state contest for students who are
selected by teachers holding mem-

bership in the state association.

Baptist Mission Society.
Members of the Baptist Mission

society were entertained Thursday

ffft the home of Mrs. C. H. Fan's.
""!'ftcr the regular business session

the following officers' were elected:
. 'President, Mrs, C,,E. Jones; first

' vice president," Mrs." tHigbee; sec- -i

ond vice, president, Mrs. Ehlers;
, secretary, Mrs. 0.' C. Kindig;
; treasurer, Mrs. E. C. Fuller. Mrs.
i W. H. McDonald was made treas-- ;

arer of the penny-a-da- y find, which
rvas created for the support of mis-- !
lions. .

Community Center.
The orchestra " from the South

iSide high school furnished the pro- -

Mr. Welch were guest st tht David
Warfield performance at tht Brsnd-f- t.

Harmony Club.
Member of tht Harmony club

wert entertained Monday evening
at tht home of Mr. and Mr. N. H.
Tyson ol Dundee.

Personal.
Eugene Pickard hi been ill dur-

ing the past week.
U Walker it suffering from an at-

tack of pneumonia. '

Mr. E. R. Neidenheiser left
Thursday for Denver, Colo.

I'. Kanper of Sioux City, la . wit
a Monday guet at the home of Mr.

ud Mrs. E. E. 1'addoclc
Mi Roma Roth will ipend Easter

with her parents, Mr. and Mr.
Gorton Roth.

The Misses Marion, Mildred and
Thrlma Wolfe spent the week-en- d

at Arlington, Neb.
I I.i nd bloom and on, Harry, left

Saturday for a visit with relatives
and friend at Geneva, Neb.

Mr. and Mr. Welch left Thursday
for Culver, Ind., to spend the Easter-
tide with her son, Mershon.

Mr. O. Jackson and daughter,
Alice, of Blair, Neb., are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mr. II. O.
Hurd.

Mr. Fred Kaser has gout to Na-

poleon, O.. where lie ha accepted a

fiosition, Mr. Kaser and ton will go

Mr. Charles Kennedy and chil-

dren of Laramie, Wyo., are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Butler.

W. M. Morford of Griswold, la.,
was a guest during the past week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C
Lessard.

Miss Marion Wolfe, daughter of
Mr. and Mr. C. N. Wolfe, has ac
cepted a position in the Atlas bank
at Neligh, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morton spent
the week-en- d at the home of Mr.
Morton's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ben
Morton, of Benson.

Mrs. Chas. Bonde, who recently
returned with Mr. Bonde fro.ii a trip
to Europe, is seriously ill at her home
with an attack of pneumonia.- -

Mrs. If. N. Morris of Sargent,
Neb., and Mrs. Bert Reinhart of Au-

rora, Neb., were week-en- d guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Y.
Hyde.

Mrs. If. W. Logan, sister of C.
N. Wolfe, and Mr. Logan stopped
over a few days at the Wolfe home
en route from California to their
home in Norden, Neb.

Social Settlement
The Friendly Visitors will give an

Easter party for the mothers and
babies of the district at the Social
Settlement house Wednesday at 1:30

p. m. A movie will be shown and
refreshments served. ,

"

Mrs. J. E. Pulver. who is a new
worker at the Settlement, has organ-
ized an art class of 10 young girls.
Under Mrs. Pulver's instruction the
girls are dressing dolls, making flow-

ers and many other pretty things.
Mrs. samuel Hershberg meets

with the : younger children every
Friday afternoon for games. She
has taken them for an auto ride and
given them a tea party.

The W. I. L. L. club meets at the
Settlement house Monday at 7:30 p.
m. The H. E. L. P. club meets for
supper and dramatic art on Tuesday
at 5 p. m. and the Royal B. C.
club meets on Thursday for supper
at 5 p. m.

Girls' Community
Service League

Monday Cluga club supper, 6:30:
gymnasium class, 7:30: volley ball,
8:30; Mrs. Charles Musselman,
leader. ..

Tuesday Lafayette club, supper,
6:30; basket ball, 7:30; dramatic art
class, 8; Miss Majorie Corrigan,
leader.

Wednesday Wamm club supper,
6:30; home-makin- g class, 7; Mrs. G.
a. Kantor, leader; open house, 8:15.

Friday D. T. A. club supper. 6:30;
chorus club, 7; Mrs. Noel S. Wallace,
leader.' Gymnasium class, 8;. Miss
Katherine Carrick leader.

Saturday Dance, 8:30; D. T. A.
club, hostess.

Sunday Afternoon hike, girls and
young men wishing to go meet at
club room at 2 p. m.

New P. E. O. Chapter.
Chapter C. O. is the name of the

new iVr.. V, group organized Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
L. E. Caldwell.

Y. W. C. A.
Sunday Butldinff open from 10 a. ra.

to 8 p. m. Mrs. Carl R. Gray will apeak
t me ociock vesper aerrice on "inUabbath." Thla Is the Closing lesson of

the aeiiea of aix trlven by Mrs. Gray,
Monday A aoeclal Easter luncheon will

be served by the Federation of Industrial
cluba from 11 to S o'clock In the associa-
tion auditorium. The proceeds will be
used for aummer conference funds. A
musical program will t furnished by V.
Al Carlson, Mrs. Conrad Touns. Mrs. J. D.
Adama and Miss Florence Rhoadea. The
publio la cordially Incited. Tickets are on
sals, at the. association office.

The federation of oluba meet for supper
at 6:45. followed by the fourth of the
series of talks by Rev. Thomas Ckssady
on "Everyday Christianity."

Gles club practice at 1:30, directed by
P. Al Carlson. Indoor baseball rames by
the sports class, S:15; milllnerr class, 6:30
and personality, 7:50.

Tuesday Sewlnf class. 6:30, sirs. L. B.
Cstheron, Instructor. This sewing class
offers a splendid opportunity to make
your spring and aummer dresses at a very
small cost. Lessons are given on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings from 1. 10 to .

Anyone Interested is invited , to' bring
dressgoods and pattern to the class Tues-
day evening.

Wednesday Vocational guidance meet-
ing of the Technical High school Girl Re-
serve club will be held In the girls' club
room at 1:30; Morris Girls' club supper,
S:30. followed by health and teauty talk
on the "Care of the Hands and the Nails,"
by Robert Setgmann; class In drawing. 7
n. m.

Thursday "World Fellowship." will be
the theme of the Central Student club
meeting which wUl be held at 1:30 In the
rtrla' Dluhroom.

The annual banquet for the members of
the department or heslta eaacauen win
be held at (: o'clock. An interesting
hilura of the nrorram will be talk by
Pr. Eva M. Blake of the Bureau of Social
Education of New York city,riuu In stwlnr and cookery at :3:
Busy Clrcls club, T:S. with singing led
by Miss Agnes Ewenback. and sewing and
aortal service work.

Friday Alumnae cluk meets for dinner
at (:1S. followed by a meeting or special
tntereat led by Or. Eva, U. Blake of New
lork city.

Mllllnerv ! at :30.
Saturday Regular meetlnr of the Koda

Klub at 11:15 a. m. Story hour and games
In the gymnaalum for the voanrar ctrls
at I o clock

charming suggestion of the Scotch

purple tinting. The rolled collar and
cuffs on the bell-flare- d

sleeves were of the same material as
the d skirt, white, black
and gray striped weaving. Note the
ball buttons and which
form fitting finish! lo the faultless
tailoring throughout this suit. The
other model is vivid green, its coat
a bit more full, with a long Tuxedo
rolled collar of green and white.

Tiny Pleats Delightful Decoration
on Taffeta, Frock.

rTIHE Ideal Button & Pleating com--- -

pany, third floor Brown block,
pleated the t trimming for a lovely
Sixteenth and Douglas streets,
little navy blue taffeta frock this
week. Two-inc- h bandings followed
the square neckline of the bodice,
bandings which were solidly pleated
pieces of taffeta; the same bandings
were just above the elbow on the
sleeves holding in place flowing cuffs
of the pleating. Unique, artistic?
To be sure. A shop to solve every
problem of decorative embellish-
ment.

Newest Caprice of Lady Mode The
Cape of Graceful Lines.

T7 ERY lovely are the new capes,
whirly bits of apparel which are

now being skillfully tailored by L.

Kneeter, ladies' tailor, second floor,
16th and Howard. The collar should
be very, very high, the lining light,
very light. '

New Studio Gives Omaha the
Lighting Facilities of Motion Pic-

ture Studios.

NO wonder the effects achieved by
new nhntocranher. Nelson.

are so artistic Have you seen his

iighting 8ystem? True system used
in the moving picture studios.
Weather may be sunny or cloudy-a- s

can be, Mr. Nelson takes equally
artistic pictures in his studio, second
floor, Paxton block, 16th and Far-
nam. Many years of experience out
on the coast, where photography has
reached, its highest development,
make most interesting the? introduc-
tion of this new artist photographer.

Trans-Luc- o Parchment Shades Ex-

quisite New Note in Decorating.

THE art department of the A.
fflcir anrt Art rnmnanv" - " v..V,1313 Ttn,(r1,ia AFre r til arti'c- -v" f ""

tically inclined delightful new trans--
,,.n'r.hm.n. -- u'h-c. whn. ef--
fectiveness is achieved by colors put
in through a process somewhat like
that emoioved in Batik dveine. Al
though exceedingly delicate in color-

ing, there's an assured permanence
of design. Boudoir lamps with tint
ed pottery bases have softly shirred
shades to match, mulberry, old blue.
rose pink and daffodil yellow, $12.50
complete.'

ravishing coloring adorn gown of- - lights the woman of fastidious pref- -

fcred at $3.98 and $5.98, in peach, erences, the person who appreciates
crchid and blue. Teddies to match the value of expressing her individ- -
are' $2.98' and- $3.50. The softly uality by a subtle scent. One might

you 11 agree.

Spring's Magic Word Hats.
ftrODEL hats on display at the
ATX Heitman Hat Shop, 18th and
Douglas, are offered on sate at half- -
price for this week only. Their work

you at any time both in remodeling
and in the lasmomng of new crea
tions.

You Are Invited to Eat Easter
Dinner

A T the Hotel Castle Cafe, Six.
teenth and Jones, where Alfred

Jones, and owner
cf Hillcrest it now the manager. He

promising all kinds of delicacies

prepared with the skill for which he
known, served in manner irreproacn.
abe (or i 50 a pate Week-da- y

luncheons arT35c. dinners in the eve- -
nings, 50c. While the true southern
chicken dinners are $1.25. Eat de- -
licious foods at prices unusually low.

hsI iu RID I ( I! Il1 1BS
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A Dranerv Shon Which Will Save
You Many Dollars,

mrTn r-- r, mrime rnes urapery anop, iwen- -
JL

th and. Farnam, offers
te suggestions in drapery

treatments which will save you many
ooi ars in decorating. Many an an
tistic effect is achieved in the cor-
rect color notes by materials dis- -

tinctly low in pricing. You will en
joy the new hea,vy crafts laces in
casement curtainings. . May I send
you samples with suggestions as to
' user

Send
A deposit vthrn ordering mer-

chandise to be sent out C O.'D.
this to assure your examining

the purchase explicitly ordered.
. Send Deposit

Do You Love Beautiful Silver?

THEN you'll find most interesting

display at the John llctirick-so- n

Jewel Shop, 16th and CapitoL
Silver chests to fill the bride' heart
with joy chcfct that contain every
imaginable piece of silver lo achieve
the correct serving of the dainty re-

past on the bridal menu. Quality
plated ware is to be found in the
chest displayed, or if one prefer
these piece may be replaced by

in sterling. Whether ster-

ling or plate there are innumerable
hollow ware service pieces in the
same design; mayonaise bowls on
unusually shaped plates, cream and
sugar sets, water pitchers, trays, big
and small, dainty bowls and baskets.
You will find this silver display one
of tplendid values, rarely lovely

The chest of quality plat-

ed ware are offered a low as $25.

If You Like Music of a Really Rol-

licking Riiythm YouH . Enjoy
Thee.

THE Sheet Music Department of
A. Hospe Co., 1513 Douglas,

is te in its music selections
md one will find everything that is

popular on its counters. You just
won't be able to resist: '

Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down
in Dear Old Dixie Land, 30c.

That's How I Believe in You, 30c.

Time After Time, 30c.

Melancholy Moon. 30c.
You Can Have Every Light on

Broadway, Give Me That One Lit-

tle Light at Home., 30c.
Marie, 30e.
Each one erf these will prove a

true delight. Include postage in

check when ordering.

The Blossoms You've Forgotten
Not Too Late. ,

some oneFORGOTTEN
to whom you'd

intended to send a fragrant blos-

som for Easter happiness? The John
Bath Flower Shop, 18th and Farnam, .

will suggest something lovely. Their
Easter flowers were never lovelier.

They are open today, (

Blue Bird Beauty Shop Opens With

Spring's Coming.

MISS Binkley, owner of the Blue

Shop. 408-1- 0 Securities

building, Sixteenth and Farnam, ex-

tends a very cordial invitation to
the public to visit her in her de- -

lightful new shop. Permanent wav-

ing and marcels are especially fea-

tured here. Phone Jackson 1061.
W W 0

Exquisite Wreath for Funeral Corn-Lili- es

and roses were an unusually "

WELSH'S FLOWER SHOP,
Theater Lobby, 17th

and Douglas, did. a lovely piece of
work this week on wreath to be
sent to - a young matron's funeral.
Lilies and roses made an unusually
lovely combination for the Easter-
tide. A shop of rare blossoms,

Found A Pattern Which Simplifies
the Tailoring of Men'a Shirts.

THE Burgess Shirt Co., 2nd floor
block, 15th and Douglas,

will sell you a shirt pattern which
will make very easy the tailoring of
men's shirts. If you wish they will
help you use it in making the first
one, or after you have made it will
add an artistic monogram and but-
tonholes true "man fashion."

Monkey Fur Bids Fair to Be the
Season's Decorative "Hit" --

y HE Kneeter Alaska Fur Shop,
. 15th and 'Douglas, offers'Dame

Fashion's latest bit of exquisitry,
monkey fur by the yard, $2.95. You'll
agree that this trimming fur is un- -
usually heavy and wide.

Fads to Fascinate
For spring, the tailored jacket is

short and loose, sometimes belted
very low with a narrow belt or worn
without a belt.

Hair braids, transparent straws
and georgette are the materials much
used this spring for dress hatsThey
are developing wider brims, soft and
drooping. One large brimmed hair
braid hat is most effectively trimmed
in gray wool conventionalized em-

broidery.

Dame Fashion has grown envious
of Mother Nature, and it is quite evi-

dent that buds and blossoms must
don their gayest hues to match in
loveliness the charms of the "Irene
Castle" frocks. Individual design-
ings in crepes selected by this un- - '

usual lady herself.

--title av Trademark Ktffstr4 TJ.

fttsat 0(flca,E94(

Wonder
If you vcre one of those who
forgot to state the ii of the
glove and hoe ordered for
Easter donning?

Send Sizes

Change Your Personality.

THE prominent society matron

recently startled (and de

lighted) her friend by a complete

change of personality give her
beauty culture director the credit.

To be ure, he had alvay been a
brilliant bit of humanity, what a
stupid lot the public had been not
to know it! It take the person
who makes character reading a study
n iiii-ln- c the entire charm of her

individuality by a distinctive coiffure

arrangement, a skillful erie of ma-sa-

facials, a change of eyebrow
irriiinir Sin h an exocrience will be

your good fortune if you visit any
one of the three shop under the

management of Mr, Roberts and ftir.
Frank: the Black and White Room,
d. .Vac!,- - saln!i A& Beaute.

Hotel Fontencllc; BlacUstone Hotel

Beauty Shop. ,

Epicure Unite In Extending Cordial

Welcome to Well-Know- n Ketau-ra- nt

Owners.

THERE are many people who will

to extend a very cordial

welcome to Ada C. Cooke and Paul
Christiansen, former owners of the
ITInlimn faff U'ho will ODCn the

Metropolitan Dining room, 316
South tightecnth, on May i. Menus
(nr tif nnrnincr week are even now
be.'ng planned with an assurance of
iltp tanii. delectable' dainties for
which the Omaha publrc expressed
such fondness wnen tnese popular
managers formerly fed hungry
Omahans. ''
Customers, Express Appreciation of

Dye Work.
mHF PANTPlRrmr. Sixteenth

and Jones, should indeed feel

eratified bv the exDressions of ap

preciation which have been received

with reference to dye work recently
done, tvery mail delivered to tne
"Polly" desk contains reference to
the unusually pleasing results ob-

tained in colors dved at The Pan- -
torium. May I take care of your
dyeing? j j

Palm Beach Sponsors Sports Frock
of Cretonne.

THERE'S an unusually gratifying
t , . i i.amounc oi cmc m me sports irucs

of cretonne which the Silk Shop, 1517

Douglas, is showing m wide selec
tion. Inexpensive too, a stunning
frock may be bought for the modest
sum ot ic a yardi reter ran
ginghams in all the new and lovely,
shades with novel combinations of
stripes and' blockings assure the
styleful person that her frock will
be immeasurably becoming. Ratines,
Fashions favorite, rarely lovely in
plain, striped and checked charm-fulne- ss

are $1 and $1,25. The sheerly
beautiful tissues 59c to $1.25. One
visualizes many happy hours in a
sports frock fashioned of the im-

ported silk pongee , at 95c a yard.
Send vour mail orders for wash
goods, silks and the inimitible Elite
pattern's direct to Miss Ecker who
has charge of the mail order depart-
ment of this popular fabric shop.

www
Entire Stock Offered in a Post-1- '

Easter Clearing Sale.
T-- HE EMPORIUM, 310 South

16th' St., announces an amazing
bit of sale news I Their entire stock
of suits, dresses, wraps, blouses.
skirts is ottered in a post-tast- er

clearing sale. Milady Omaha, your
opportunity to buy the summer
wardrobe tres charmantl Buy early is

my sagacious suggestion..www
A soft felt hat is smartly bound

in grosgrain ribbon and trimmed
with two quills. 'www
When Nature Trills Her Immortal

Spring Song.

IT is time to revel in the planning
new wall decorations for the

home. The Brandeis Wall Paper
Department, 5th floor Brandeis
Stores, is exhibiting quite the love- -,

liest papers it has been their good
fortune to obtain for those appre-
ciative of artistic decorating, exqui-it- e

panelings at prices unbelievably
low. Your viewing is invited.

For Your Information.

yES, fair inquirers, there is a

Ground Gripper Shoe Store in
Omaha 1414 Farnam.'

is the clientele of Ground
Gripper wearers, who find that this
stcfe affords authentic new styles
and approved fitting in accord with
the Ground Gripper policy the coun-
try over.

Closing Out Hat Stock.
"THERE are one hundred hats left

from the Easter stock in the
Botsford Hat Shop. 2nd Floor Ne-

ville Block, 16th and Harney. Every-
one of these hats will be closed out
from $1 to $7.50.

?flejs:i P-- Jr srJII-- mm

';gram Friday evening for the Ben- -
son Community Center. The last
program, for the season will be

I given Frida- y- evening, April 28..
;This will be "Benson Night." The
! entertainment will be furnished by
i Benson talent.

Easter Programs.
',' Easter programs are being put on
'.most ' of the Benson Sunday

schools and churches. The Presby-teria- n

Sunday school will give a very
good program of music and read-ling- s.

Among those taking 'part,
;are: Gale and Bennett Davis, Wil-- 1

liam Arant, Donald Price, Kathe- -
- '.rine Davis and Katlierinc and Ruth

;:GuUing. Mrs. Walter Yuenger
will give a reading and fhe' teach-
ers of the Sunday school will ren-

tier the chorus, "Jesus Christ, Our
Lord." . . The cantata, , "From

I Sepulchre to Throne," by Thomas
j Sheaphard, wil be rendered by the

choir during the evening service.
!.Mr. Frank Van Gundy is the di-- !
fector for this choir and those

"comfy" little batiste gowns are in
all the hifth-shade- s' hemstitched in
dark colored silks and decorated with
gay little posies of hand 'broidered
stitchery. Gowns at $1.50; teddies
98c. Values to delight the one who
is filling the "hope chest,'' v

'':Snrinsr Clothes Reouire Cleanine
of Rare Skilfulness,

CI PRING apparel is usually light
in color, fine in texture, plain in

tailoring, a combination which re-

quires just the kind of cleaning it
will receive in the cleaning plant
of Dresher Bros., Twenty-secon- d

and Farnam. Intelligently executed

cleaning which is permanent in re-

sults. ' ' ;','.Pastry Shop Offers Delicacies to

Tempt the Most Fastidious Palate.
"THE- - PASTRY SHOP, fourth
1 floor of the Y. W. C. A., in

charge of ' Mrs. Phebe Fullaway,
noted for the excellence of her reci-

pes, is a popular place for the spring
hostess. Picnic parties, too, are glad
to know that they can have a do--
,:u.t..i i....v, f hnm..l-nn-

S . . . , , J
coodies prepared here. Ana.wnai oe- -

... k nA in tli. raf.
eterial Rich dishes, reasonable prices,
tne comumauou uuu.ua...1 ,

h,. p.MftrV.H and Trimmed to
. .. .

springtime rresnncw.
rn HE Kruger Hat Shop, 303 Bar- -

ker Block, will give an Easter
loveliness to the old chapeau, re--

. . nrr fathers and mara- -

bou. Closed after 2 on Saturdays.

Simplicity

4T222S3aaf ' having solo parts in the cantata are
T .Mrs. E..N Carson and T. H. Win--

Latest Modes for Children

; tcr. The quartet will be sung by
j Miss Maud Van Horn, Mrs. Wil-- ,

liams, Mr. Van Gundy and Mr.
Walter Yuenger, (Mrs. Johu Mc- -
Coll, accompanist
Benson Methodist Easter Program.

A special Easter program will be
put on by members of the Metho--
dist Sunday school. The member- -
Ship drie,lrt this school reached
the number 269 'last Sunday and

I 300 is the slogan for today. At 8 p.
m. the choir, under the direction of

; C. E. Newell, will sing the cantata
"The Gospel of Easter," by Fearis.

, Solo parts will be rendered by Mes- -
dames C. B. Crisman, A. N. Howe,
and L. E. Hunt and Messrs. Wy- -

. man Woodyard, George bchwartz
1 and C E. Newell,
; Easter Vesper Service.
; Members of the English Lutherafi
. thoir, under the direction of G. W.
'. lThlcr, will render the cantata

"Christ the Victor," by Buck, Sun
day afternoonvat 4 p. m.

Easter Dinner Partyt
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Holmes, jr.

' will entertain at an Easter dinner
party, when covers will be placed for

j Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Holmes, sr.. Mr.
; and Mrs. C. O. Hurd and Mr. and
- Mrs. R. S. Homes, jr.

Royal Neighbor Kensington.
Mrs. C. O. Hurd, 2S24 North 62d

t street, will be hostess Friday, April

riiMHren's garments chance auite as often in mode as do those designed especially tor the delectation ot their mothers. Ut course, styles
for children are governed to a certain extent by those which are in vogue among the grown-up- s; still, on the whole, clothes for the small girl
are quite distinct in themselves and altogether charming. - ' ' ' "

For school or for morning wear at home the prettiest of little wash frocks m Chambray or gingham are shown. Checks and plaids are
being used for cuffs and Bias bands of the also inboth smart in ginghams, white organdie or barred dimities are collars, vestees. goods are

v

vogue, while embroideries in wool or mercerized cotton are used.

Modes incline toward simplicity." The straight line frock hanging from the'shouldcrs or confined at the .waist by a narrow girdle or a crush
Sash is pretty while the blouse waist with a gathered or pleated skirt is equally attractive. Cotton or Jap crepes which come in the gayest of

sorine colors' fashion practical wash frocks. They are often shown trimmed with wool embroideries in colors or in black, and are frequently
accompanied by bloomers. Indeed, this style of dress will be very good fbr spring. Imported English prints are also in vogue for the coming
season. . ,

For better wear dresses of pogee or shantung in gay colors or in the natural shade are shown. These silken fabrics wear well and launder
nicely. They should be quite dry when ironed. Many-o- f these dresses are also straight of line and embroidered in colors, the Japanese and Chinese
influence being evident in the gay shades as well as in the designs. For afternoon wear taffeta just at present is quite the thing. Soft crepe de
chines make the most charming of dresses, while eponge which is similar to the oldtime ratine fashions practical and attractive frocks. Later
on organdie, marquisette, linen and dotted Swiss will be seen. These fabrics are trimmed with ruffles or tucks of the goods, or with fine laces,
Val or filet, , ' ,

Party frocks are unusually charming, georgette, chiffon and crepe de chine are the materials in vogue, while embroideries, tiny ,hand made
flowers, lace and picoted ruffles are the trimmings. '

As to wraps, capes of tweed, Jersey and homespun for utility wear are to, be found; So practical are they that it would seem that every small

girl would desire a cape of some sort for her very own. They may be worn over frocks of cotton or wool, or over a coat if additional warmth
is desired. And they will to a certain extent take the place of a rain coat, for the imported tweed sheds water, so it is said, quite as effectively as
a rubberized fabric will. ''".,. '

For the older girl suits or three-piec- e knicker costumes in tweeds are shown. Mannish coats with large patch pockets and raglan sleeves
are much affected by the girl whojs just entering her teens. Polo cloth and camel's hair are other smart fabrics, while hats and scarfs to match
these tailored modes are well liked ...

Wraps for better wear are fashioned from the heavier crepes as well as from krepe-kn- it and creponge. The small girl wears her coat hang-
ing loose from the shoulders or with a low blouse and a slightly gathered skirt. Or it may be developed in the cape mode with simulated sleeves or
with places through which

'
the arms

" may be slipped,
7 '

s5 Neighbor Kensington. Luncheon will
, be served at u.M.
'. Entertained at Pine Lane Farm.

Miss Irene Pamp of Benson high.
: was hostess Saturday night to

number of the members of the high
school social, set at her home at

, Fiae Lane farm.
; Dinner and Theater Party,

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Welch were
dinner guests Wednesday at the
home gf Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Kelley


